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Introduction
Language skills are an important determinant of labor market performance. Previous studies have focused on the effect of language proficiency on earnings of male immigrants. Recent examples are Miranda and Zhu (2013a) , Miranda and Zhu (2013b) , Budría and Swedberg (2012) , Di Paolo and Raymond (2012) and Yao and van Ours (2015) . However, it is not only language proficiency that affects labor market performance. Also, language speech patterns may be important, i.e. it may matter whether a worker speaks a standard language or a dialect. Though among linguists there is no common definition of dialects, a dialect is usually referred to as a variation of a language used by a particular group. A dialect may associate with social class. As for example is apparent from the "My Fair Lady" lyrics: "Look at her, a prisoner of the gutter, condemned by every syllable she utters (...). An Englishman's way of speaking absolutely classifies him. The moment he talks he makes some other Englishman despise him." 1 However, as in most cases, we refer to a dialect as a regional speech pattern. A dialect is a variation of the standard language, used in limited regions and different in mainly pronunciation, and sometimes vocabulary and grammar. Dialects can be acquired without training and play a role in informal communication, while the standard language is the instruction medium at schools. Speaking with a local dialect accent may reflect lower language ability or lack of communication with people from other regions. Therefore, it is of interest to explore how dialect speech patterns affect labor market performance.
To study the effects of speech patterns, Grogger (2011 Grogger ( , 2014 used NLSY data in combination with audio-information about how individuals speak. In the US labor market, black workers with a distinct black speech earn less than white workers whereas black workers who do not sound distinct black earn the same as white workers. There is also a wage penalty of perceived Southern speech pattern. The origin of the effects of speech patterns on wages is not clear. Grogger (2011) suggests two possible explanations. First, a non-standard speech pattern reduces workplace productivity. Second, there can be a causal effect working 1 From the song "Why can't the English?" 2 through discrimination from bigoted employers. Gao and Smyth (2011) find a significant wage premium associated with fluency in standard Mandarin for dialect-speaking migrating workers in China. Carlson and McHenry (2006) presents the results of a small experiment on how speaking dialect affects employment probability . Bendick Jr. et al. (2010) using an experimental set-up studied the effects of a (mostly) French accent for white job applicants to New York City restaurants. These accents were considered as "charming" and they increased the probability of being hired as a waiter or waitress. According to Das (2013) language and accents provide information about an individual's social status. The spoken language may be a source of discrimination affecting earnings and promotion. Language speech differences among workers may increase production costs (Lang, 1986) or language speech may influence the severity of discrimination by employers. A second explanation is that speech is a (negative) signal of unobserved productivity.
Our paper studies the relationship between dialect-speaking and labor market performance, in particular hourly wages. We study the Netherlands as an example of a country with a lot of commuting such that spatial segregation is limited. This is not only because there are various dialects spoken, but also Dutch natives are more homogeneous in terms of culture, physical characteristics and economic wealth than natives from larger countries.
Moreover, to compare native dialect speakers with standard Dutch speakers, we can obtain purer effects of speech pattern than comparing immigrants with natives. To deal with endogeneity of dialect-speaking behavior, we use geographic distance to Amsterdam as an instrumental variable. Dialect-speaking is more prevalent in municipalities located far from Amsterdam. Our main finding is that there is a significant wage penalty of dialect-speaking for males while for females dialect-speaking does not affect wages.
Our paper is set-up as follows. In section 2 we provide a description of data and linguistic background of Dutch. Section 3 presents our statistical model and discusses our identification strategy. Section 4 discusses our parameter estimates. Section 5 concludes. 3 2 Data and Background
Linguistic Background
The predominantly spoken language of the Netherlands is Standard Dutch, originating from the urban areas of Noord-Holland. Besides Standard Dutch, the regional languages and dialects spoken in the Netherlands are remarkably diverse, including Frisian, Limburgish, and Low Saxon. Frisian, mostly spoken in the province of Friesland, is recognized as a separate language and promoted by the local government. In Friesland both Standard Dutch and Frisian are considered official languages and instruction media at school. More than 80% of the adult inhabitants understand verbal Frisian, but only a small minority can write the language (Gorter, 2005) . In our paper we refer to Frisian as a dialect for simplicity.
Other regional languages include Limburgish and Low Saxon, which enjoy the status as "official regional languages" in related regions although there is no clear regulation regarding government support. Limburgish is spoken in the province of Limburg by about 75% of the inhabitants and Low Saxon is spoken in the provinces of Groningen, Drenthe, Overijssel and
Gelderland by approximately 60% of the inhabitants. Other provinces also have dialects such as Brabantish, spoken in Noord-Brabant or Zeelandic in Zeeland (see an overview in Driessen (2005) and Cheshire et al. (1989) ).
Distances between languages depend on characteristics such as vocabulary, pronunciation, syntax and grammar. To quantify distances between languages various methods are used. Levenshtein (1966) proposed an algorithm based on the minimum number of steps to change a particular word in one language to the same word in a different language. The overall distance between two languages is based on the average difference for a list of words for which often but not always the 100 words from Swadesh (1952) are used. Levenshtein's method can be based on written words but can also be based on phonetic similarities. This is especially helpful when comparing dialects as often these are spoken but not used in writing. Table 1 provides a dialect indicator at the province level. Van Bezooijen and Heeringa (2006) use two samples of Dutch dialects and apply the Levenshtein distance measure to calculate Source: see Table 1 .
Drenthe as outliers. In Drenthe, the linguistic distance to standard Dutch is smaller than in other provinces with the same geographical distance to Amsterdam while in Friesland the linguistic distance to standard Dutch is larger than it is in comparable provinces. Figure 1b shows that there is also a strong correlation between the share of (daily) dialect speakers and the distance to Amsterdam, with Friesland and Limburg as outliers.
Data
Our dataset is from the LISS (Longitudinal Internet Studies for the Social sciences) survey.
In this survey, background demographic variables are collected monthly while on specific topics data are collected annually (see for details: www.lissdata.nl). We use the first seven waves of panel data from 2008 to 2014 initially focusing on four indicators of labor market performance: employment, working hours, earnings and type of jobs. An individual is considered to be employed if he or she has any type of paid work, including family business and self-employment. Based on average weekly working hours and personal monthly gross earnings, we calculated hourly wages.
As is usual in studies on language effects, we rely on self-reported information. Respondents indicate dialect usage by answering the questions: Do you ever speak dialect?
Respondents can choose from Yes -daily, Yes -regularly, Yes -once a while and Nonever. The indicator for speaking dialect we use in our analysis is defined as a dummy variable which equals 1 if the individual speaks a dialect daily 2 To focus on the effects of dialect speaking pattern and exclude the effect of language deficiency, we remove the sample of immigrants and individuals who indicate having problems in reading or speaking Dutch. Our sample consists of 22,581 observations from 6,907 respondents. We merged the dataset with a variable measuring the geographic distance from residential municipality to Amsterdam from an additional confidential dataset. Since Frisian is an official language rather than a dialect, we refer to the survey question "which language do you generally speak at home? " for respondents from Friesland.
3 2.6% of the total observations are removed. To investigate the causal effects of dialect usage, we first ignore these potential threats to identification and estimate equations by OLS:
where Y i initially refers to one of the following labor market indicators: employment, monthly earnings, hours of work, hourly wages. Furthermore, D i is a dummy variable for daily dialectspeaking, X i is a vector of individual (gender, age, square age, native, having a partner, education level, number of children, having a religion and urbanization level of residence) and province characteristics (log of per capita GDP, log of population, area of main roads (km 2 ) and log of number of employment positions at each province). 4 To identify the causal effect of daily dialect-speaking, we need exclusion restrictions. We specify the determinants of speaking dialect daily as follows.
where Z i is the excluded variable that affects dialect speaking but is exogenous to labor market outcomes. This is a model with continuous outcomes and binary endogenous variables.
Identification
In order to account for potential endogeneity, we use an instrumental variable method. As standard Dutch originates from the province Noord-Holland, people living closer to this province are less likely to speaking dialects. We use the distance between the municipality of current residence and Amsterdam, the capital of the Netherlands as instrumental variable.
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We find that the distance to Amsterdam has a significant positive effect on the probability of daily dialect-speaking, after we control for province characteristics.
Our identifying assumption is that conditional on all observed characteristics, the distance to Amsterdam does not directly affect labor market outcomes of individual workers. To account for economic factors in the province of residence, we control province characteristics such as province GDP, employment, roads area and population, as well as the urbanization level of neighborhood. Holding these economic factors fixed, geographic distance to Amsterdam is exogenously determined and it reflects the linguistic distance of local dialects to standard Dutch. So it does not affect labor market performance through other factors.
The identifying assumption implies that people do not move away from the place of origin, or at least that internal migration is exogenous to labor market performance. A back-of-the-envelope calculation shows that this assumption is not too strong. According to Statistics Netherlands, the probability of migration between provinces is very low, 1.4-1.8%
annually from 1995-2014. Suppose children and adolescents never move without parents 6 , the province of residence is very likely to be the province of origin at least for younger cohorts.
For instance, for a 35-year-old in 2014, the probability of staying in the province of origin at 15 years old is 72.6%. Moreover, many individuals may move between provinces several times during lifetime or even migrate back to province of origin, while others do not move at all. And when we focus on Dutch natives, the actual staying rate is even higher than our back-of-the-envelope calculation result. In addition, to reinforce the argument of exogenous migration, we also show that net migration inflow is uncorrelated with local economic factors at the province level (See details in Appendix B). Finally, given that migration between provinces is not endogenous to labor market performance, migration between municipalities within a province is of less concern to identification. This is because commuting from home to work is common between municipalities, and people are not very motivated to move within a province. Therefore, internal migration within the Netherlands does not seem to be a threat to the identification of a causal effect of daily dialect-speaking on labor market performance.
4 Parameter estimates 4.1 Baseline results Table 3 presents OLS parameter estimates where the standard errors are clustered at the level of the individual. In the first column only calendar year fixed effects and individual characteristics are included in addition to the dummy variable representing daily dialectspeaking. The second column adds province characteristics to that, and column (3) we replaced province characteristics by province fixed effects.
Panel (a) of Table 3 shows the parameter estimates for males, panel (b) does the same for females. The first rows concern the probability to be employed. Neither for males nor for females, there is a significant effect of dialect speaking. Apparently, the employment probability is not affected by speaking dialect daily irrespective of whether province variables are included. The second rows show the estimates on monthly earnings. If province characteristics or fixed effects are not taken into account there are significant negative effects of dialect-speaking. If province characteristics are included for males the effect of Table 3 : OLS parameter estimates effect of daily dialect speaking on labor market performance dialect-speaking on monthly earnings are no longer significantly different from zero. For females there is still a significant negative effect. Weekly working hours are not influenced by dialect-speaking for both males and females. Finally, as shown in the fourth rows, there is a significant negative effect of daily dialect-speaking on hourly wages of males of 4.1% when province fixed effects are included. For females, the negative effect is 2.8%, but this effect is not different from zero at conventional levels of significance. For all the regressions, the results are robust regardless of whether we add province characteristics or province fixed effects.
The fifth rows show the effect of dialect-speaking on the type of jobs, ranking professions from low to high on a scale from 1 to 9 according to the average male earnings in the profession (see Appendix A for details). Clearly, dialect-speaking lowers the rank of the profession. This is also the case if we distinguish between manual and non-manual job.
Workers who speak dialect daily are less likely to work in a non-manual job. Finally, the seventh rows show the effects of dialect-speaking on happiness. The happiness indicator is based on self-reported answers to the question "On the whole, how happy would you say you are? " Happiness is measured on an ordinal scale from 0 (very unhappy) to 10 (very happy).
As is shown, for both males and females happiness is positively though not significantly affects by dialect-speaking.
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So, for males the main effect of dialect-speaking seems to be that hourly wages are lower.
For females there is also an effect on working hours which jointly with the effect on hourly wages leads to a significant effect on monthly earnings. However, since there is a choice of working hours while the hourly wage is much more difficult to be influenced by individual choice we focus the effects of dialect-speaking on hourly wages.
The first column of Table 4 reports the parameter estimates for hourly wages in detail.
For both males (panel a) and females (panel b), age is positively related to hourly wages.
Workers age 55-plus earn substantially more than workers aged 45 to 54, who in their turn Note: 5,721 observations for males, 5,597 observations for females; all estimates contain calendar year fixed effects and province fixed effects. Professional ranking ranges from 0 to 9. Happiness ranges from 0 to 10. The main parameter estimates are also reported in Table 3 Panels a4 and b4 and Table 5 Panel a1.
earn more than workers ages 35 to 44, et cetera. For males the age effect is stronger than for females. Educational attainment also has a positive effect on hourly wages, although again this effect is stronger for males than for females. The main difference between males and females is the effect of the partner. While males with a partner earn more than males without a partner, for females this is the other way around. Of course, this is not necessarily a causal effect, i.e. it could even be reverse causality with women with higher earnings being less likely to have a partner or men with higher earnings being more likely to have partners.
Religion and urbanization level of residence does not have significant effects on hourly wages.
The latter is no surprise as many individuals work in a different municipality from where they live.
The second column shows the determinants of daily dialect-speaking. The main personal characteristics influencing dialect-speaking are degree of urbanization of the residence. In rural municipalities the probability to speak a dialect daily is substantial higher than in urban municipalities. As discussed before, we use the distance to Amsterdam as an instrumental variable for the probability that an individuals speaks dialect daily. As shown, for both males and females this variable is highly significant. The parameter estimates suggests that living geographically closer to Amsterdam is associated with a higher probability of speaking dialects by 1-2 percentage points. Because the distance to Amsterdam is correlated with the province of residence we cannot use province fixed effects among the explanatory variables.
Provincial characteristics seem to matter too but this is probably related to the geographical location of the provinces (as indicated in Figure 1 ).
We use the estimates in column 2 as the first-stage for the 2SLS-estimates presented in column 3. The F-statistics for the excluded variable in the first stage are very high indicating that our estimates do not suffer from a weak instrument. Relying on a 2SLS method, dialectspeaking decreases males' hourly wages by 11.6% at 10% significant level and decreases females' hourly wages by 1.6% though the latter effect does not differ significantly from zero.
Apart for the wage penalty of dialect speaking which for males is much higher in the 2SLS estimates the effect of other variables are very much the same in the 2SLS and the 16 OLS estimates. Urbanization and province characteristics are not important as determinants of the hourly wages. For females, the wage penalty of dialect-speaking is smaller in the 2SLS-estimates. And, as before the effect is insignificantly different from zero. Note: Randstad is assumed to consist of the provinces Noord-Holland, Flevoland, Utrecht, Zuid-Holland. All results are reported with cluster standard errors at individual level. The values of the interaction with linguistic distance are divided by 10 and then range from 0 to 3.7. Professional ranking ranges from 0 to 9. All regressions include individual characteristics, calendar year fixed effects and province characteristics.
Sensitivity checks
To investigate the sensitivity of our main findings we performed a range of sensitivity analysis of which the results are presented in Table 5 . For ease of comparison the first row of panel a reports the baseline OLS estimates while the first row of panel b reports the baseline 2SLS estimated, both presented in more detail in Table 4 .
In panel a, we show the effects of omitting some of the provinces from our sample. Panel a2 shows the parameter estimates if we remove the province Friesland in which the language spoken deviates most from standard Dutch. Neither for males nor for females the relevant parameter estimates are affected a lot. The effect of daily dialect-speaking for males is still significant negative while for females the effect is insignificantly different from zero. The provinces Noord-Holland, Flevoland, Utrecht and Zuid-Holland which together form the so called "Randstad" have dialects that do not differ a lot from standard Dutch. If we remove these provinces from the sample the effects hardly change either, as shown in panel a3.
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In panel b we show alternative 2SLS estimates. In panel b2, we show the relevant parameter estimates if we change the independent variable daily dialect-speaking to ever speaking-speaking, i.e. daily, regularly and once in a while. Daily usage of dialect can be self-selected to fit in a working environment, while ever usage of dialect during lifetime is probably more determined by location of origin. Ever dialect-speaking reduces male hourly wages with 9.7%. For females there is still no significant effect on hourly wages while the point estimates are once again very small.
In the fourth and fifth row of panel a we show the effect of dialect speaking on type of jobs. As with the OLS estimates, for both males and females, dialect-speakers on average end up with occupations at lower professional rank. And, daily dialect-speaking significantly lowers the probability of getting a non-manual job for males, but does not affect females' job type.
Panels b5 to b8 of Table 5 provide an indication of the heterogeneity of our main parameter estimates. Panel b5 shows parameter estimates when we restrict our sample to the younger half of our sample i.e. workers up to 40 years old. As we discussed, younger cohorts have a higher probability to stay in the province of origin and geographic distance to Amsterdam is more likely to be a valid instrumental variable. We find that the wage penalty is larger for younger male workers, while the effects on females remains insignificant. This suggests that the finding of a wage penalty is not overestimated by self-selection of residence.
If we estimate the same models on a sample of male workers older than 40 years there are no longer significant negative effects on hourly wages. For females we find no effects irrespective of their age. Apparently, the wage penalty of dialect-speaking is more severe among younger males.
In panels b7 and b8, we distinguish workers according to their educational attainment.
If speaking dialect is a potential signal of a lower productivity, we would expect that higher educated suffer more from dialect speaking because their targeted occupations require more intellectual skills. The magnitude of the wage penalty of dialect speaking is large for higher educated workers while for non-high educated workers the wage penalty disappears.
In an unreported sensitivity check, we control industry fixed effects of jobs, i.e. agriculture, industrial production, construction, retail trade, transportation, financial department, government services and so on. Regardless of industry fixed effects, the penalty of dialect-speaking on males' hourly wages is not substantially different. Besides, we can also control fixed effects for territorial divisions of provinces, that is, north, south, east and west. Geographic distance to Amsterdam is still a relevant instrument, and the effect of dialect-speaking is robust.
Interpretation
Having established that there is a significant wage penalty of dialect-speaking for males the question is how to interpret this finding. The penalty of dialect-speaking on monthly earnings does not work through employment probability or working hours, but dialect-speaking decreases hourly wages and the probability of getting a more profitable or non-manual job.
This may be because these better paid jobs require proficiency in more widely used languages located in urbanized areas. It may be that dialect-speakers perform worse in terms of Dutch language proficiency. Yao et al. (2016) for example investigate the relationship between dialect speaking and academic performance of 5-6 year old children in the Netherlands. They find that dialect speaking has modest negative effects on language skills of young boys while young girls are not affected. However, it is not clear that this effect persists over time. Giesbers et al. (1988) reporting the results of an investigation at primary schools in two dialect areas in the southern parts of the Netherlands conclude that dialect-speaking is not an educational disadvantage per se. However, they do find that dialect-speaking children are disadvantaged in terms of actual school performance and their choice of secondary education. One of the surprising findings is that school teachers seem to be prejudiced against dialect-speaking speaking children. Essays of dialect-speakers were graded worse than essays of non-dialect speakers if teachers were aware of the dialect-speaking of their pupils.
However, if graders were unaware of the dialect-speaking they did not give lower grades to dialect-speaking children.
In our analysis, we focus on native Dutch who report having no problems in reading and speaking standard Dutch. So it is unlikely that dialect-speakers have a lower productivity at the workplace because of poor reading or writing skills. It may be that dialect-speakers are perceived to have a lower productivity than workers who speak standard Dutch. Even if workers do not have difficulty in speaking standard Dutch at work it may still be obvious for colleagues and employers to recognize a dialect accent. Whether dialect-speakers actually have a lower productivity is hard to tell. We consider the fact that young and high educated workers face a larger wage penalty than their counterparts as an indication that perceived productivity is not in line with actual productivity. Therefore, mechanisms such as discrimination and signaling can explain the wage penalty better than actual productivity differences.
The fact that the wage penalty is only present for males but not for females may be related to gender difference in locational job choice. Analyzing LISS data, we find that females are more likely to work closer to home than males. The distance from work to home and commuting time for females are 10.5 km and 20.6 minutes on average, whereas for males this is 16.3 km and 27.5 minutes. Therefore, one would expect a smaller wage penalty of dialect-speaking for females since they are less likely to work in areas where their speech is considered to be a dialect.
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We investigate whether daily dialect-speaking affects labor market performance of individual workers focusing on hourly wages. Using data from the Netherlands we conclude that dialectspeaking does not affect the probability that an individual has a job or conditional on having job weekly hours of work. However, male workers who speak a dialect daily on average have significantly lower hourly wages. For females we also find a negative effect of dialect-speaking on earnings but these effects are not significantly different from zero. Young and high educated male workers face a larger wage penalty of dialect speaking than their counterparts. Finally, conditional on other personal characteristics including educational attainment we find the daily dialect-speakers are less likely to have a high-ranked profession and more likely to work in manual jobs. To the extent that dialect-speaking also affects educational attainment our estimates are a lower bound of the true effect of dialect-speaking.
Our data do not allow us to make a distinction between the various mechanisms that lead to dialect-speaking having negative wage effects for male workers. We can only speculate that prejudiced employers may be a reason. Or, self-prejudiced workers are responsible for the wage penalty of dialect-speaking to the extent that workers who speak a dialect self-select in worse jobs.
Our findings are all the more surprising since we use an imperfect indicator for dialectspeaking. Our identifying information is whether individuals speak dialect daily without reference to home or work. It could be that dialect-speakers do not speak dialect while at work. Furthermore, an individual who claims to speak standard Dutch may not speak a dialect according to someone from a different area in the Netherlands. Clearly, further research is needed in which more information is collected about speech patterns of standard Dutch speakers and dialect speakers preferably making a distinction between home and work and preferably not only relying on self-reported data.
